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OF THE TOWN OF
GOULDSBORO, MAINE







may 5 1 9 3 8
TOWN OFFICERS
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor: 
Murice W. Guptill, Richard Shaw, Alma L. Bunker*
Superintending School Committee:
Superintendent of Schools 
M. R. Keyes
Collector and Treasurer 
Leonard S. Ray
Town Clerk
Alma Bunker,* Richard Shaw
Health Officer 
Dr. H. A. Holt
Fire Wadens 
Selectmen
Byron M. Moore 
Leroy J. Spurling 
Charles Wescott
term expires March, 1938 
term expires March, 1939 
terms expires March, 1940
* Deceased




Real estate, resident ................................................. $286,602 00
Real estate, non-resident ........................................  174 880 00
Total real e s ta te .............................................  $461,482 00
Personal estate, resident...................  $33,449 00
Personal estate, non-resident...........  7,820 00
« .
Total personal estate ............  .................  $41 269 00
Grand to ta l ....................................................... $502,751 00
Total value of land ................................................  $146,026 00
Total value of buildings .......................................  315,456 00
Value of taxable livestock ...................................... 8,323 00
Value of exempt livestock, including poultry __  2,062 00
Amount assessed, personal and real estate $25,137 55 
Amount assessed on p o lls ..........................................  993 00
Collector’s commitment ................................  $26,130 55
Rate, $50 per $1,000.
Number polls taxed, 331, at $3.
Number of polls not taxed, 60.






AMOUNTS APPROPRIATED FOR 1937
Support of poor ........................... ; . $2,000 00
Contingent fu n d .............................  ...................... 1,000 00
Overdrawn accounts, 1936 ....................................... 1,600 00
Repair of roa d s................................... ....................  500 00
Repair of bridges............... . ......................  200 00
State patrol and 50-50 maintenance ..................  1,050 00
Maintenance of State-aid highway (Section 18,
Chapter 28, R. S. 1930)......................................  50 00
Cutting bushes, improved highway ...................... 300 00
Cutting bushes, unimproved highway..................  100 00
Maintenance, third-class highway ....................... 2t30 99
Improvement of State-aid road, under provisions
of Section 19, Chaper 28, R. S. 1930 ................  1,066 00
Notes and interest...................................................  600 00
Department of public welfare and mothers’ aid 900 00
Flanders’ Bay nursing service ...............................  200 00
Snow fence..................................................................
Snow rem oval........................................................... 500 00
Street lights .............................................................  800 00
Land damage ........................................................... 35 00
Lighthouse ro a d ........................................................  300 00
Shore road at South Gouldsboro ........................ 200 00
Factory road, Moore Bros, to fa ctory ..................  150 00
Secondary school tuition ......................................  2,500 00
Elementary schools .................................................  4,600 00
Superintendence account ..................................  400 00
Repair account, school property............................  400 00
Wiring school buildings .........................................  500 00
4 ..
$20,181 99
State t a x ................... .........................  $3,859 56
County tax .........................................  1,403 40




E X P E N D IT U R E S
Win Joy fire, car hire and labor, Richard Shaw $2 00
Silas B Young fire; Dallas C Ashe, 3 hours labor , . 1 05
Pond Road Fire:
Merrill T Spurling, la b o r ...............  $1 05
David Ray, do ..................................  1 75
Donald Cole, do ................ .........  1 05
Amos Wood, do ...... . .................  1 05 .
Warren Shaw, do ............................. 1 05 •„
Harvey F Ray, d o ............................  1 05
Charles E Tibbetts, d o ..................... 1 05
Arthur Lewis, do .............................  1 05
Fred Kelley, do ...............................  1 05
Lloyd Moore, do .............................. 1 75
Dwinall Dorr, d o ..............................  1 05 .•
Lewis Temple, d o ....................    1 05
Elmer Young, d o ...............................  1 05
Edgar Fossett, do ............................. 1 05
Norman Fossett, d o .........................  1 05
Rufus Young, do .............................  1 05
Kenneth I Young, do . ....................  1 05
William B Cole, do .......................  4 70
Richard Shaw, do ...............................  1 40 -
Henry Hamilton, tr u ck ....................  3 00
* Colon Church, jr, labor ................ 1 05
F M Simpson, d o ............................. 1 05
George Delaney, d o ...........................  1 75
I P Hinckley, do .............................  1 57
33 77
Bunker Store Fire, South Gouldsboro:
John Hammond, jr ............. ........... $2 45
Robert Gerrish .................................  2 45
L A Joy, labor and t r u c k ...............  2 00
. 6 90
Winter Harbor Line Fire:
Horace J Myrick .............................  $3 67
Roger Sargent .................................. 3 41
Alonzo Tracy ..................................... 1 66
Martin Myrick .................................  1 66
Ira H am m ond.................................... 1 66
6 1
Holmes Briggs .................................  1 05
Rolan Patterson............................... 1 05
Solomon Gerrish ............................  1 57
Frank G errish .................................  1 57
Richard Ashe.....................................  1 40
Lloyd Fernald, with c a r .................. 3 75
Kenneth Foss ..................................  1 75
Cyrus Whitaker .............................  175
Gilbert Moore .................................. 1 75
Harry Haycock ...............................  1 75
Alpheus Kingsley.............................. 175
31 02
Fred D. Ashe Fire:
Hollis Perry, labor .......................... $2 10
Vernon C M oore..............................  2 10
Douglas Y oung.................................. 1 93
Maynard Y ou n g ............................... 1 92
Roger Young ...................................  1 93
Shirley Newenham ......................... 1 92
John S Young, j r ...........................  1 93
George L Shaw ...............................  1 05
Nathan C Shaw ............................. 1 05
Charles W escott............................... 1 05
16 98.
Frank P Noyes fire ............................ $1715
Received from Frank P Noyes ----- $17 15
Hancock County Publishing Co, 400 town reports
and letter heads .................................................  134 65
Rupert N Blance, tel c a lls .................. $1 20
Rupert N Blance, moderator, March 1 5 00
6 20
I P Hinckley, Constable:
Posting warrants for annual town
meeting ........................................... $3 80
Posting warrants special town
meeting .........................................  4 00
Posting warrants, special election .. 4 00
Serving Myrick papers ..................  3 18
14 98
7
Dysart’s Express.......................................................... 1 00
Dr. H. A. Holt:
Services and fumigation for veter­
an’s family ..................................... $12 00
Health call, C o re a ...........................  3 00
Fumigation and quarantines . . .  10 00
Health officer, 1936 .........................  15 00
Vital statistics, 1936 .......................  7 00
Health officer, 1937 .........................  15 00
Vital statistics, 1937 ......................  3 50
65 50
Dr C M Sumner, fumigating Lindsey house ___  5 00
W D Lumley, D O, vital statistics, 1937 .............  5 00
Geo W Rolfe, cutting tree from Guzzle r o a d ___  1 05
Labor and lumber, Causeway for Carl P eters___  2 50
Theodore Haskell, road signs ..................................  1 75
Perching Culverts:
C P Hamilton, cu ttin g ......... ........... $1 40
Henry Hamilton, truck ing............... 9 00
Alton E Young, perching ............  15 00
Elwood S Rolfe, perch in g ...............  2 25
27 65
H E Grover, repairs, blasting at Bunker’s Harbor 2 49
R N Blance, setting glass, Bunker’s H arbor.........  4 50
Linwood Sargent, replacing pasture fence .........  7 00
Town of Winter Harbor, use of road machine .. 30 00
Attorney's Fees:
Blaisdell & Blaisdell, ocmmission 
and expense on 1934-35-36 tax
collections .......................................  $148 15
Norman P Shaw, Briggs c a s e .........  10 00
Percy T Clarke, services, 1936 ..  21 00
179 15
Special Election—Election and Ballot Clerks:
Nathan C Young ........................ $3 60
John E W hitaker................................  3 60
Arthur L Strout .............................. 3 60
Cecil G Rosebrook............................  3 60
Express on ballots ..........................  70
15 10
.* 8
Malcolm P Noyes, insurance on school bus .........  46 01
Interest on school fund note ...............................  14 25
Upkeep of Plows:
Neal K Dow, labor and painting . $14 35
C P Hamilton, painting.................. 3 50
Elizabeth Foss, storing .............. 5 00
Charles Young, storing .............. 5 00
L J Spurling, parts and freight for
same ............................................... 4 52
V M Tuttle, o i l ..................................  75
Moore Bros, miscellaneous...........  4 00
Clark, Wilcox Co ...........................  51 20
88 32
Orren W Whitaker, storing snow fence, 2 years,
1936-1937 .................................................................  6 00
A L Dyer, repairing road m achine.......................  5 00
J E Whitaker, balance 1936 salary and expense .. 16 12
Porcupine bounties................................................... 126 25
Seal bou n ty ...............................................................  1 00
State, for dog ta x es ................................................. 144 00
W B Cole, collecting dog ta x es ..............................  9 50
Joseph Crowley, harbor master ............................ 5 00
Mrs W W Young, watering trough ...................... 5 00
Richard Shaw:
-Trip to Bangor, Myrick case . . . .  $10 00
Trip to Ellsworth, Tracy case ---  5 00
Trip to Bangor on W P S O .......  10 00
25 00
L. S. Ray, Collector for Abatements:
Percival Mott, property overvalued $7 86
Andrew Spurling, unable to pay .. 11 71
C S Johnson, overvalue on stock in
trade ............................. .............' 10 00
Ilarrol Seavey boat not owned . . . .  1 50
Raymond Dunbar, pays in Bar Har­
bor ..................................................  10 00
M T Spurling, boat overvalued .. 1 25
William Newenham, unable to pay 3 00
Everett Newenham, moved away .. 3 00
Fred C Bickford, deceased..............  3 00
William Young, unable to p a y ----  7 40
9
Wesley Ashe, paid in Shirley ----- 3 00
Victor Crowley, not of age .............  3 00
Shirley Johnson, property not
owned ..............................................  1 75
Chester A Wentworth, moved away 3 00
Earl M Spurling, paid in Winter
Harbor ............................................. 3 00
John Madson, moved to Bar Harbor 3 00
Prescott H Briggs, pays in Bar Har­
bor .....     3 00
Walter Workman, unable to pay . 3 00
81 47
F P Noyes & Son, K O for town house .............  15
Care of Cemetery Lots:
Marcia Spurling, Bridges lot . . . . . . .  $2 13



















Paid Bar Harbor Banking & Trust Co, permanent 
loan
Meals and Lodging for Tramps:
T T Y o u n g .........................................
Mrs E K Bunker .............................
Abbie J Tracy ...................................
Elizabeth F o s s ...................................
Ina Chapman ....................................
Supplies and Medical Care for Veteran’s
Moore Bros, supplies .......................
L S Ray, supplies.............................
L A Joy, wood ................. . ............
Clarence Haycock, w o o d .................
K I Young, trucking wood .........
Dr H A Holt, services......................
Harold E Hayward board and care for
blind pensioner, 3 weeks .........
Dr H A Holt, services for blind pen­
sioner ...............................................
1,000 00
Paid Bar Harbor Banking & Trust Co, temporary
loans....................................................................... 7,000 00
W & L E  Gurney, supplies, sealer of weights and
measures................................................................. 1 36
Raymond Warren, burial of sailor’s w idow ...............  100 00
Merrill Spurling, digging grave for remains found
on Crowley’s Is la n d .............................................  6 00
G R Hadlock, Register of Deeds, 55 abstracts for
real estate transfers to April, 1937 .....................  13 75
Bank service, Bar Harbor Banking & Trust Co .. 5 30
Bank service, Union Trust C o ................................  4 63
L S Ray, collector on town property.....................  142 60
Uncollected taxes for 1937 ....................................... 874 06
Richard Shaw:
Town clerk’s salary .......................  $25 00
One election and expense.............. 5 60
Vital statistics.................................  1375
Expense and car h ir e .................... 12 66
Postage .............................................  1 20
Books and supplies, Loring, Short 
& H arm on..................................... 15 90
74 11
Richard Shaw, bringing ten-year book up to date 51 00 
L S Ray, Treasurer and Collector:
Salary................................................. $400 00
Expense ............................................. 80 13
Supplies.............................................  17 23
497 36
Expense Account, Selectmen’s Office:
Telephone, postage and registered
m a il ....................................  $22 49
Supplies, Loring, Short & Harmon . 4 88
Supplies, L S R a y ............  1 45
Loring, Short & Harmon, books and
stationery........................ 33 85
Kaeser & Blair, Inc, large envelopes 6 33
69 00
Ernest B Southard, rent on adding m achine----  9 00
The Leslie E Jones Co, typewriter........................ 49 05
Annis W Seavey, salary, town auditor, 1936 ----- 10 00
11
Annis W Seavey, typing town reports, 1936 ----- 8 50
Maurice W Guptill First Selectman:
Services, selectman and assessor . $200 00
Services, overseer of the p o o r .......... 20 00
Expense account ............................... 88 70
308 70
Richard Shaw, Second Selectman:
Services, selectman, assessors and
town bookkeeper .......................... $240 00
Services overseer of the poor ___  20 00
Expense a ccou n t...............................  50 00
310 00
Alma L. Bunker, (deceased), Third Selectman:
Services, selectman, assessor and
town bookkeeper .......................... $42 0Q
Expense a ccou n t...............................  10 85
52 85
William B. Cole, Third Selectman:
Services, selectman and assessor .. $118 00
Services, overseer of the poor ___  20 00
138 00
Total expenditures.........................................  $12,028 11
Balance unexpended..........! ........................ 6,221 27
$18,249 38
R E C E IP T S
Balance unexpended Feb
10, 1937 .................................  $4627 22
Amount raised by town ,. .. 1000 00
Money hired temporary loans 7000 00








Excise taxes V. ............
Interest, Chick trust fund 




Victualers’ licenses (5) ___
Inn keepers’ licenses (1) . . . .  
A L Strout, alewive privi­
lege to April 14, 1938 ___
Soren Anderson, weir license 
and advertising .. . . . . . .
I umber sold Daniel Young .'. 
State, refund on dog taxes ..
Tax on bank stock .........
R R and Tel t a x ................
Burial sailor’s widow ----
F F Larrabee, perpetual care
cemetery l o t ......................
Overlay assessed for 1937 .. 


















EXPEN D ITU RES
Feb 10, 1937, overdraft............................................  $1,469 50
For Earl D. Briggs:
F P Noyes & Son, supplies..............  $221 09
A B Bunker, r e n t ...........................  48 00
269 09
For Clarence Bunker:
Paid town of Bar Harbor ...........  $154 96
R E Weymouth, M D, services . . . .  5 00
159 96
For George S. Clark:
Dr C C Knowlton, services . . . .  .. $20 95
R M Inoid, M D, do ................... 12 00
Wm Lumley, D O, do ..................  189 00
13
Dr C C Knowlton, do . . . . . ......... 3 00
M A Torrey, M D, do ........................  26 00 .,
Dr J L Johnson, do . . . .  . . . . . . . .  8 00
Dr D F Bennett, d o ..........................  11 00
Dr V C Blaisdell, do ............ .......  6 00
Alxander’s Pharmacy, medicine .. 10 98
E M G hospital, services . . . .  . . . .  58 56
L P Cole, supplies . . . .  124 80
Richard Shaw, three trips to Ells­
worth .  ............................................ 15 00
L S Ray, c lo th in g ............................  10 44
J E Gerrish, wood, . . . , ....................  13 00
F TWood, wood .............................  4 50
Clarence Haycock, w o o d .................. 3 00
L J Suprling, wood and supplies .. 17 44
Enos Tracy, supplies........................  13 27
Kenneth I Young, trucking wood .. 1 00
547 94
For William Newenham:
F P Noyes & Son, supplies...........  $7 81
Richard Shaw, trip to Harring­
ton and West Sullivan, meals 
for Newenham family and Mrs 
H aw kes............................................  15 90
23 71
For Hollis Perry:
V M Tuttle, supplies........................  6 52
For Sylvanus R. Pettee:
Moore Bros, supplies .......................  $160 95
Jonas Crane, do .............................. ■ 41 40
W D Lumley, D O, services...........  87 70
H A Holt, M D, do .......................  3 50
L J Spurling, wood . .......................  15 75
Charles G Young, d o ........................  3 50
L A Joy, d o .......................... ............ 7 50
F T Wood, do .................................  4 50
K I Young, do ___ ' ...................... 3 00
George W Dyer, manufacturing ' ;




Martha Rolfe, care and cleaning .. 25 00
Louis Jeremy, ca r e ........................... 6 00
L S Ray, supplies...........................  16 36
H A Holt, M D, services.................. 12 00
Raymond Warren, undertaker’s ser­
vices ...............................................  91 00
V M Tuttle, supplies.......................  6 51
Elmer Dorr, sexton .....    3 00
T T Young, do ...............................  3 00
162 87
For Carroll Wallace (legal residence Jonesport):
H A Holt, M D, services ............... 4 00
Charles M Sumner, M D, services 72 00
Bertha Miller, care of Mrs Wallace 9 00
L J Spurling, supplies ..................  2 30
For Chester A Wentworth: 
Jonas Crane, supplies ..
Moore Bros, d o ..................
Bangor Hydro-Electric Co, 
W D Lumley, D O, services 




lights . 11 52
............  7 50
............. 5 00
For Charles G. Young:
V M Tuttle, supplies ......................
For Eugene Young (State Pauper):
Julia R Stewart, board ..................  $219 00
L S Ray, cloth ing...........................  3 25
For George N Young:
Elizabeth Foss, board ....................... $93 00
V M Tuttle, supplies ...................... 3 20
W D Lumley, D O', services .........  19 00
Philip Workman, sexton ...............  5 00
Clarence Decker, do ......................  5 00
Raymond Warren undertaker’s ser­







L S Ray, supplies............................. $44 24
Amos Wood, Mfg w o o d ................. . 2 00
Hiram Davis, d o ................................  4 50
For Kathleen Duane:
Mt Desert Island hospital, services $50 00
R W Wakefield, M D, d o ...............  75 00
R E Weymouth, M D, d o .................  10 00
C L Lindsey Co, trip to Bar Harbor,
am bulance................................  15 00
H A Holt, M D, services..................  7 00
For Fred Young:
Herbert A Young, supplies............... $28 62
Marcus G-uptill, w o o d .....................  4 00
Clarence Haycock, do .................... 6 00
For David Young :
H A Holt, M D, services .................  $46 00
L S Ray, supplies.............................. 13 98
Raymond Warren, interment of 
Mrs Young ..................................... 94 00
For Walter Workman:
Marcus G-uptill, w o o d .....................  $4 00
L J Spurling, do ..............................  1 50
L P Cole, supplies............................  1 86
L S Ray, do ............................ . . . . .  9 58
W D Lumley, D O, services...........  6 50
For Virgil Rice Case:
R N Blance, car hire and services $37 00 
John E Whitaker, d o ........................  7 00
For Donald Kidder:








Richard Shaw, three trips to Ells­
worth .............................................  13 60
‘ ' ' 288 60 
Alfred Hamilton, 12 months’ rent for Clarence
Lewis.......................................................................  60 00
V M Tuttle, supplies for Jason Tracy ................  54 61
C L Lindsey Co, interment of Anna Wood .........  94 00
Alma L Bunker, expense.........................................  5 00
W D Lumley, D O, services, Ed Y ou n g ..............  4 00
F T Wood, stumpage wood cut by D Smith and C
Lewis ....................................................................... 33 38
Mrs M A Holt, X-ray for Marion Delaney .........  4 00
Richard Shaw, trip to Augusta on claims of State
pauper cases .........................................................  10 90
W D Lumley, D O, services for Douglas Young .. 6 40
L. J Spurling, wood for Andrew Spurling .........  15 50
F D Wood, d o ............................................................  4 50
Total expenditures........................................ $4,841 53
RECEIPTS
Amount appropriated........................ $2,000 00
Part of amount appropriated for over­
drawn accounts, March 1, 1937 ----  421 31
Received from Jdnesport, Carroll Wal­
lace account......................................  34 83
Received from Bar Harbor, Flora
Springer account.............................  5 00




Paid Bangor Hydro-Electric Co ............................ $739 96
Amount overdrawn Feb 10, 1937 ...........................  67 50
$807 46
RECEIPTS
Amount raised by to w n .....................  $800 00
Amount overdrawn ............................  7 46
$807 46
17
PUBLIC WELFARE AND MOTHERS’ AID 
E X P E N D IT U R E S
Mothers’ Aid:
State, Mary Delaney account ............................. $174 00
State, Helen Lindsey account ...........................  210 00
Dependent Children:
State, Leroy Colson account . . ___
State, Albion Young account ___
Balance unexpended Feb 10, 1938 ___
R E C E IP T S
Amount raised by t o w n ......................
Balance unexpended Feb 10, 1937 ..
STATE AND COUNTY TAX
E X P E N D IT U R E S
State t a x ................................................. ................... . $3,859 56
County t a x ...................... . .. . . . .  ......................... 1,403 40
$5,262 96
R E C E IP T S
Amount assessed ........................................................ $5,262 96
CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
Alfred Hamilton $100 00 Calvin and Etta Chick 100 00
James W Bunker 300 00 Fay F Larrabee 100 00











Albert Foss, Commissioner, Districts No. l  and No. 2
E X P E N D IT U R E S
Labor
Albert Foss $58 50 Elwood Rolfe 5 60
Alvah Dyer, blacksmith Hollis Perry ■ 7 00
18
work 1 20 Roger G Snyder 2 80
Leman Albee 4 20 George Rolfe 1 40
Bert L Young 16 80 Lloyd Fern a Id 1 40
Roger Sargent 2 10 T T Young 4 20
Harry Haycock 11 20 Philip Workman 1 40
Florence Foss 8 40 Horace Myrick 1 40
Kenneth Foss 11 20 Lester Spurling 1 40
Cyrus Whitaker 12 60 Elmer Dorr 1 40
Jefferson Wallace 8 40 George Daley 5 98
Vernon Snyder 8 40 Melvin Havey 4 50
George C Joy 6 30 Lindell Shaw 1 40
Jesse G Snyder 16 80
$205 98
Materials, Labor with Teams and Trucks:
Arthur Johnson, truck .................. $18 37
F T Wood, team ............................. 85 61
L J Spurling, truck ...................... 4 50
L A Joy, do ................................... 14 25
Kenneth B Young, do .................. 9 00
Wilson Snyder, do .......................... 5 63
Nellie Bunker, gravel...................... 2 25
Vernon Snyder, do ........................ 5 70
George C Joy, d o ............................. 3 15
Stephen Harraden, do .................. 1 50
Lewis Bunker, do ......................... 5 25
Leigh B Coffin, do ........................ 45
F P Noyes & Son, n a ils .................. 60
F T Wood, nails and c la y ........... 42
W K Hammond, gravel ............... 3 00
$159 68
$365 66
Arthur I. Johnson, Commissioner, District No. 3
EXPEN D ITU RES
Labor
Arthur I Johnson, com Forrest Noonan 4 55
$222 48 Leman Albee 6 30
Ezra Myrick 2 80 Richard Ashe 5 42
Lewis Temple 10 50 Melvin Young 7 00
Amasa Young 9 10 Frank Wasgatt 1 92
Burton Willey 4 02 Charles Keith 8 75
19
John S Young, jr 10 85 Fred H Clark, blacksmith
George Wilkinson . 1 40 work 3 00
Merrill Spurling 2 80 ------------
$300 89
Materials, Trucks andTeams:
Adelbert Hooper, tr u ck ..................  $4 50
Chester P Hamilton, do .................  4 50
I C Bunker, gra vel............................ 75
Mary Delaney, d o ............................  2 40
Byron M Moore, cedar poles ___  1 65
L S Ray, hardware ......................... 2 47
William B Cole, lumber ................ 10 40
Harold Campbell, team, grease and
lo g s ................................................... 13 56
F T Wood, g ra v e l............................. 4 50
L P Cole, hardw are.........................  41




e x p e n d i t u r e s
Amounts Expended by Road Commissioners:
Albert Foss, Districts No. 1 and No. 2 ............... $365 66
Arthur Johnson, District No. 3 ..........................  356 03
Feb 10, 1937, amount overdrawn ....................... 154 59
$876 28
R E C E IP T S
Amount appropriated by town for
roa d s ....................................................  $500 00
Amount appropriated by town for
bridges.................................................  200 00
O verdrawn.......... ..V .......................  176 28
$876 28
20
PATROLLED ROADS___ _____ r
EXPEN D ITU RES
Balance overdrawn Feb 10, 1937 ............................  $22 60
State patrol and 50-50 maintenance ................ . 944 20
R B Dunning & Co, gravel screen ...................... 5 82
Richard Shaw, freight on gravel screen ............. 35
W K Hammond, gravel . . . .  ..................................  16 20
Alton Young, patrolman .....................................  18 00
L A Joy, truck . ..................' ............. .' ................. 13 50
Neal K Dow, do .........  '............ . ......................  9 00
Bert Young, la b o r .......................................... ........ 7 00
Melvin Havey, d o .............. . . . . . .  ............ 7 00
John, S Young, sr, do . . . . .  i ........... ................... . 7 00
George Perry, do ......................................................  7 00
John S Young, jr, do . ................  7 00
Horace Myrick, d o ................ .' .. 1......................... 5 60
Frank Gerrish, d o ..................... ;. . . ................... 4 20
Balance unexpended......... .'...................................... 18 18
$1,142 65
RECEIPTS
Amount appropriated........................  $1,050 00
Amount appropriated, Sec. 18 Chap.
28, R. S. 1930 ...................................  50 00
State Highway Commission ............ 42 65
$1,142 65
THIRD-CLASS ROAD CONSTRUCTION
(Work done on Pond Road)
EXPEN D ITU RES
Bert Young, foreman $18 00 Horace Myrick, do 11 20
Melvin Havey, labor 11 20 William Fernald, do 8 40
Elmer Dorr, do 11 20 Alton Young, truck 36 00
Melvin Young, do 11 20 Kenneth Young, do 36 00
Stephen Cole, do 11 20 Elmer Young, do 36 00
Lloyd Fernald, do 11 20 Wilson Snyder, do 36 00
Clarence Lewis, do 11 20 Abbie J Over, gravel 144 60
Irving Farley, do 11 20 F T Wood, do 11 25
Dwinal Smith, do 5 60 R B Dunning & Co,
John S Young, sr, do 11 20 culvert 50 00
Howard Olmstead, do 8 40 F H Clark, sharpening 6 15
Eugene Myrick, do 2 80
$500 00
MAINTENANCE OF THIRD-CLASS ROADS
2 1
E X P E N D IT U R E S
Arthur Johnson, foreman .......................................  $15 75
Kenneth R Young, truck . . . .  ............... ............ 13' 50
Cecil G Rosebrook, la b o r .................................................  » 2 80
Leeman Albee, do ................................ . ................. . 70
Richard Ashe, d o .........................  ......... .........  70
Charles Keith, d o ............................ ..........................  2 80
T T Young, d o ......................................... . . . . ........... 2 80
Ber t Young, d o .......................................................... 6 00
$545 05
R E C E IP T S
Amount raised by t o w n .......... . .. ' $230 99
Amount overdrawn..............................  314 06
$545 05
CUTTING BUSHES ON IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED
HIGHWAYS
E X P E N D IT U R E S
Charles H Keith, labor $21 00 John Hammond, jr, do 8 40
Elwood Rolfe, do 18 20 Lawrence H Stanley, do 14 00
George Rolfe, do 18 20 Dwinal Smith, do 5 60
Harry Haycock, do 12 60 George Dyer, do 5 60
Dallas Ashe, do 5 60 Ezra My rick, do " 5 60
Thurlow T Young, do 12 60 John S Young, sr, do 11 20
Melvin H Young, do 24 15 Lindall Shaw, do . 4 90
Russell Sargent, do 18 90 Wilson Snyder, do 4 90
Walter Schultz, do 5 60 A I Sargent, do 14 00
Lewis R Bunker, do 20 47 BertL Young, do 4 20
Emery G Albee, do 20 83 Gordon Bunker, truck 18 00
Leman N Albee, do 20 83 C A Lawrence, team 3 50
George C Joy, do 2 80 Feb 10, 1937, balance
Nathan C Shaw, do 16 45 overdrawn 195 99
r $514 12
R E C E IP T S
Amount appropriated by town for im-
proved highways .. ... . • . $300 00
Amount appropriated for unim-
proved highways . . . .............  100 00 . .
Over d a w n .................... ...........  114 12
$514 12
STATE-AID HIGHWAY, NO. 7, W. P. A. PROJECT NO. 1508
EXPEN D ITU RES
Rupert N Blance, foreman and paymaster........... $102 00
Charles H Keith, d o ..................................................  218 30
Carlton Rolfe, blacksmith.......................................  61 95
J E Whitaker, labor, glass, putty and rail posts . 25 70
Richard Shaw, trip to Ellsworth...........................  5 00
A L Bunker and A W Seavey, clerical w ork .........  31 75
C C Campbell and R N Blance, trips to Ellsworth
and dynam ite........................................................  8 75
Gilbert Moore, labor on guard r a i l ......................... 2 80
A L Dyer, d o .............................................................. 14 35
George Perry, d o ....................................................... 4 55
Kenneth Young, la b or .............................................. 20 65
George C Joy, d o ..................................................... 4 20
P E Tracy, d o ...........................................................  11 20
F P Noyes & Son,hardware ...............................  10 65
K T Tracy, d o ............................................................ 3 24
Moore Bros, d o ..........................................................  15 22
H F Wescott Hardware Co, explosives and creosote 112 05
Morse & Co, plank ...................................................  51 34
Dysart’s Express, fre igh t.........................................  12 40
L P Cole, hardware .................................................  16 20
R B Dunning & Co, culvert and gravel screens .. 77 24
George L Wilkinson, plank ...................................  58 35
H E Grover, d o .........................................................  4 39
Leigh B Coffin, gra vel............................................  119 70
J L Tracy, d o .............................................................  6 30
A J Tracy, d o .............................................................  52 95
F P Noyes, d o ............................................................  100 90
George C Dyer, d o ..................................................... 66 30
A L Dyer, building gravel screens..........................  2 00
C C Cambpell, transportation, W P A worker, (C
L e v is )...................................................................... 25 00
Kenneth Foss, team ................................................ 7 13
Frelon R Nash, tru ck .............................................. 157 25
L J Spurling, d o .......................................................  11 05
Kenneth Young, d o ..................................................  106 41
L A Joy, d o ................................................................. 10 32
A I Johnson, d o ........................................................ 2 45
M L Woodard, truck driver.....................................  71 81..




The Works Progress Administration closed this project on
June 1, 1937; the remainder of the work was done by the town.
Completion of the Guzzle Road:
Bert L Young, forem an ................... $65 25
George Rolfe, labor ......................... 32 20
Elwood Rolfe, d o ...............................  32 20
Harry Haycock, do .........................  32 20
Lloyd Fernald, do ........................... 35 00
Hollis Perry, do ...............................  13 65
Cyrus Whitaker,do ...........................  32 20
Daniel Whitaker, do ......................  11 20
George Perry, do .............................  5 60
George C Joy, d o .............................. 32 20
T T Young, d o ..................................  11 20
Philip Workman, d o .......................... 21 00
Dallas C Ashe, d o ............................  11 20
Horace Myrick, d o ............................  18 20
Elmer Dorr, d o ...................................  14 00
Lester H Spurling, d o ......................  14 00
Oscar Young, do .............................  11 20
Carlton Rolfe, do ............................. 2 10
Alton Young, do ..............................  1 40
Trucks, Material, etc:
Wilson Snyder, truck .......................  $99 00
K I Young, do ................................. 24 00
Arthur Johnson, do .........................  81 00
Kenneth B Young, do ...................  65 25
Melvin Havey, do ............................. 72 00
Albert Foss, team ..........................  6 88
F P Noyes & Son, g ra v e l...............  3 75
Leigh B Coffin, d o ............................  15 00
W K Hammond, d o ......................... 30 30
F T Wood, do ................................. 10 50
W W Young, 4 cedar p o s ts ...........  1 50
Harry Haycock, two cedar posts .. 60
F H Clark, blacksmith .................. 1 85
R B Dunning & Co, culvert . . . .  7 14
814 77
Maintenance of Guzzle Road:
F T Wood, t e a m ................................ $3 75
L A Joy, tru ck ...................................  75
•24
Harry Haycock, labor ...................  1 40
F P Noyes & Son, glass...................  2 00
7 90
Tarring Town House Hill:
Horace Myrick, la b o r ...................... $2 80
Donald Anderson, d o .......................  1 40
P E Tracy, d o ..................................  1 40
Lewis Moore, do ............................  1 40
% Frank Gerrish, do .......................... 1 40
Elmer Young, d o ..............................  1 40
Clarence Haycock, d o ...................... 1 40
Florence Foss, do ......    1 40
Harry Haycock, d o ........................... 1 40
Melvin Havey, d o ............................ 2 80
Foster Gerrish, do ......................... 1 40
Bert L Young, d o .............................. 1 40
Trucks, Material, etc:
Alton Young, truck ......................  $9 00
L A Joy, do ......................................  4 50
Leroy J Spurling, do ...................... 4 50
Kenneth B Young, do ....... ______ 4 50
Alvin R Whitten, do ......................  4 50
W K Hammond, gravel..................  4 10
State Highway Commission, tar .. 224 73
275 43
’ ' $2,714 82
Amount overdrawn, Feb 10, 1937............................  1,809 72
Total expenditures . . ; ..................................  $4,524 54
RECEIPTS
Amount unexpended from Town 
House Hill, No. 8, Feb 10, 1937 $248 93
Reed from State Highway com __ 1,282 94
Reed from State Highway com ---- 326 18
Reed from State Highway com ___ 947 75
Amount raised by town .................  1,066 00
Part of amount appropriated March
1, 1937, for overdrawn accounts . 652 74
$4,524 54
Due from State on third-class and State-aid, $2,733.16.
25
LAND DAMAGE, STATE-AID HIGHWAY, NO 7, GUZZLE
ROAD
E X P E N D IT U R E S
Paid Marie M oore ......................................................  $25 00
Paid Mary Freem an..................................................  10 00
$35 00
R E C E IP T S
Amount raised by town ...........................................  $35 00
POND ROAD—SPECIAL RESOLVE
E X P E N D IT U R E S
Bert L Young labor, 
foreman $121 50
Elmer Dorr, labor 51 45
Melvin Havey, do 29 05
Melvin Young, do 33 25
Stephen C Cole, do 69 65
John S Young, sr, do 24 85
Lloyd Fernald, do 58 45
Lester Spurling, do 36 05
Charles Kelley, do 10 85
BurtonWilley, do 10 85
Clarence Lewis, do 26 25
Alpheus Kingsley, do 22 40
Horace Myrick, do 12 60
Shirley Jones, do 15 40
Materials, Trucks, etc:
Eugene Myrick, do 15 40
Charles Tibbetts, do 9 80
Irving Farley, do 29 40
Dwinal Smith, do 14 00
George Fernald, do 11 20
Lawrence Stanley, do 23 80
D Cowperthwaite, do 23 80
Howard Olmstead, do 5 60
William Fernald, do 8 40
Harvard Crowley, do 18 20
Harold Hayward, do 14 00
Vernon C Moore, do 18 20
Russell Sargent, do 15 40
Thurlow T Young, do 15 40
$745 20
Alton Young, tru ck ..... .................. ......................... $225 00
Kenneth B Young, do ................. ......................... 228 38
Elmer Young, do ...................................................  175 50
Wilson Snyder, do .................................................. 184 50
Lawrence A Joy, do ...............................................  6 19
Irving P Hinckley, t e a m .......................................  9 60
Mrs Abbie Over, g ra v e l.........................................
F T Wood, d o ................................. .........................
Stanley’s Garage, repairing machinery .........  1 50
R B Dunning & Co, cu lverts.............................4 21 65
H F Wescott Hardware Co, hardware and ex­
plosives ..................................................................  1 84
26
L S Ray, hardware............................................... 60
W D Lumley, D O, services, H Hayward injury .. 4 75
$1,604 71
The amount of $1,600 on this project is due from the State 
as a special resolve on June 30, 1938.
LIGHTHOUSE ROAD
EXPEN DITU RES
Arthur I Johnson, com $90 32 John S Young, jr 1 05
Burton Willey, labor 8 40 B D Joy 10 85
Amos Wood 9 80 Ellery Cole 8 40
Chester P Hamilton, Edwin C Cole 8 40
truck driver 10 50 Neal Dow 9 00
Forrest Noonan, do 17 80 Charles Keith 3 85
Charles Kelley 12 42 ---------- -
$190 79
Materials, Trucks, etc:
Henry Hamilton, tru ck ........................................ $21 00
Lawrence A Joy, do ............................................  36 00
Leroy J Spurling, do ..........................................  54 00
Mrs Abbie J Over, gravel ................................... 19 65
Mary Delaney, d o .................................................. 8 85
L P Cole, n a ils ...................................................... 70
William B Cole, p la n k ..........................................  . 4 23
$335 22
RECEIPTS
Amount appropriated by to w n ..............................  $300 00
Amount overdrawn........................................ $35 22
FACTORY ROAD
E XPEN D ITU RES
Labor
Arthur I Johnson, com $46 25 MelvinYoung 12 25
B D Joy 9 10 Theodore Haskell 2 50
Douglas Young 6 00 Merrill Spurling 1 40
Leman Albee 9 45 George Delaney 1 40




John Hooper, truck ..............................................  $29 25
Chester Hamilton, do ........................................... 7 31
Mrs Abbie J Over, g ra ve l......... ...........................  7 50
Mary Delaney, do ..................................................  4 65
Alfred Hamilton, rock ...........................................  1 40
Byron Moore, n a i ls .................................................  30
Harold Campbell, plank .....................................  72
William B Cole, do ............................................... 2 25
M W Guptill, painting signs ................................  3 00
$150 58
R E C E IP T S
Amount appropriated by town .............................  $150 00
Amount overdrawn .........................................  .58
SHORE ROAD—SOUTH GOULDSBORO
E X P E N D IT U R E S
Albert Foss, commissioner ....................................... $16 00
Bert Young, labor........................................................  9 80
George C Joy, d o .........................................................  8 40
Hollis Perry, do .........................................................  8 40
Shirley Jones, do .......................................................  11 20
Kenneth Foss, d o ................................................... ✓ . 11 20
Lawrence H Stanley, do ..........................................  2 80
Jefferson Wallace, do ................................................ 15 40
Wilson Snyder, truck ...............................................  3 37
Lawrence A Joy, d o ...................................................  27 00
Leroy J Spurling, do .................................................  36 00
F T Wood, te a m .......................................................... 25 00
F E Grant, 508 feet 3-inch p la n k ...........................  15 24
F T Wood, nails and stringers.................................  1 45
F T Wood, g ra v e l....................................................... 90
W K Hammond, d o ....................................................  15 75
F H Clark, blacksmith w o r k .................................... 75
$208 66
R E C E IP T S
Amount raised by town ..........................................  $200 00




E XPEN D ITU RES
Bert Young, foreman $11 25 Horace Myrick, do 7 00
Melvin Young, labor 7 00 William Fernald, do 7 00
Elmer Dorr, do 8 40 Alton Young, truck 18 00
Melvin Young, do 5 60 Kenneth B Young, do 18 00
Stephen C Cole, do 8 40 ElmerYoung, do 27 00
Lloyd Fernald, do 8 40 WiLson Snyder, do 27 00
Clarence Lewis, do 7 00 Abbie J Over, 138 yards
Irving Farley, do 8 40 gravel 13 80
$182 25
RECEIPTS
Amount due from State Highway Commission .. $180 00
Amount overdrawn ......................................  $2 25
WINTER ROADS
EXPEN D ITU RES
Balance overdrawn Feb 10, 1937 ...........................  $213 62
Feb 10, 1938, transferred from snow roads (hand
labor) ......................................................................  3 00
Feb 10, 1938, transferred from sanding account 321 55
Feb 10, 1938, transferred from plowing account,
(snow removal) .....................................................  223 01
Feb 10, 1938, transferred from snow fence (labor 
on) .......................................................................... 163 40
$924 58
R EC EIPTS
Amount appropriated by town
Amount overdrawn Feb 10, 1938 .. 454 58




' ' "  ’ E X P E N D IT U R E S
Jefferson Wallace cleaning crossways ................ $3 00
r e c e i p t s
Transferred to winter r o a d s ................................... $3 00
...............  PLOWS •... .
E X P E N D IT U R E S
Henry Hamilton, truck...........................  ...... $56 80
Forrest Noonan, h e lp e r .............................................  5 42
Girard Noonan, d o ........... . ................................. ' 7 00
L J Spurling, t r u c k ................................ ................... 80 75
Neal K Dow, h e lp e r .................................................. 14 89
K T Tracy, la b o r .........................................................  2 75
Paid State Highway Com m ission...........................  55 40
$223 01
R E C E IP T S
Transferred to winter r o a d s .................................... $223 01
SANDING ICE
E X P E N D IT U R E S
Elmer Young, labor Stephen Cole, 'do 10 67
and truck $34 54 Lloyd Fernald, do 4 20
K I Young, do 16 34 Florence Foss, do 4 20
L A Joy, do 61 31 Hollis Perry, do 10 68
Arthur Johnson, do 24 75 Elwood Rolfe, do 2 80
Adelbert Hooper, do 4 50 Neal K Dow, do 5 63
Kenneth B Young, do 48 93 George Daley, do 2 45
Henry Hamilton, do 9 00 Charles Tibbetts, do 1 05
Charles C Young, labor 4 20 Girard Noonan, do 1 05
Vaughn Myrick, do 12 08 Clarence Lewis, do 1 05
Perley E Tracy, do 1 75 Chester Hamilton, do 1 75
Rufus Young, do 9 45 Harry Haycock, do 1 05
John Hooper, do 1 40 F T Wood, gravel 3 90
Raymond Daley, do 1 40 Lewis Bunker, do ___ .. 75
Shirley Johnson, do 3 15 H F Wescott Hardware Co,
Philip Workman, do 15 22 dynamite, fuse and caps
Douglas Young, do 5 25 12 50




Transferred to winter roads account.....................  $321 55
SNOW FENCE
EXPEN D ITU RES
A H Kingsley, 16 p o s ts ........... : ............................. $5 12
F P Noyes & Son, hardware.....................................  39
Balance unexpended ...............................................  15 99
$21 50
ASSETS
Balance unexpended Feb 10, 1937 .........................  $21 50
LABOR ON SNOW FENCE
EXPEN D ITU RES
Removal Spring of 1937:
Russell Sargent .................................................  $3 85
Charles W escott....................................................  5 60
A H Kingsley .......................................................  5 60
W C Rolfe .............................................................  14 00
Elwood S Rolfe .................................................  11 20
George W R o lfe ....................................................  11 20
L J Spurling, with tru ck ......................................  9 00
Gordon Bunker, d o ................................................   4 50
$64 95
Setting Up, Fall of 1937:
William C Rolfe . . . .  .•..................  $16 80
Elwood S Rolfe ........................  14 00
George W R o lfe ............................... 11 20
Melvin H Y ou n g ..............................  13 82
A H K ingsley................................... 13 82
F D Ashe ........................  11 47
Gordon Bunker, with truck ...........  16 21




Transferred to winter roads account..................  $163 40
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INTEREST ACCOUNT
E X P E N D IT U R E S
Bar Harbor Banking & Trust C o .............................  $254 16
A B Bunker ....................................    300 00
Oliver Bunker .............................................................  50 00
Florence Bunker ........................................................ 40 00
Gertrude Whitaker ..............................................  50 00
Amount overdrawn Feb 10, 1937 ..............................  23 33
$717 49
R E C E IP T S
Amount raised by town ..................... $600 00
Interest on George L Shaw note . . . .  13
Interest on Melvin and Alice M Young
note .............................................. . 75
Amount overdrawn Feb 10, 1938 ___  116 61
$717 49
NOTES RECEIVABLE
Note of Melvin and Alice M Young, March 9, 1937,
6 months at 6 per cent............................................  $25 00
Note of George L Shaw, May 1, 1937, 1 mo at 6% 20 67
$45 67
R E C E IP T S /•
Rec’d from M H and Alice M Young $25 00 
Rec’d from George L Shaw ...............  20 67
$45 67
NOTES OUTSTANDING 
Due in 1938; interest at 4%:
A B B unker...................... ........................... ..........  $3,000 00
Florence Bunker ....................................................  800 00
Oliver H Bunker ................................................ '.. 1,000 00
Due in 1939; interest at 4%:
A B B unker.......................................................   3,000 00
Gertrude E W hitaker............................................. 1,000 00
Due in 1938; interest at 5%:
A B B unker.............................................................  1,600 00
$10,400 00
The above note of $1,600 is in anticipation of money due 
from state June 30, 1938, on special resolve—Pond road.
STANDING OF ACCOUNTS
Receipts Expendi- Unex- Over­
tures pended drawn
Contingent fund .. . $]
Health and Welfare .
Interest Acct. .. .
Land damage . . . .  .
Street ligh ts .............
Notes receivable .. .
Poor account............




Gouldsboro Pt rds ..




Island road, Corea ..





Shore road, So Gould
Pond road (spec res)
Elementary schools..
Flag account ...........




Wiring school bldgs. .
School repair acct..
Second’y school tuition
Cash on hand Feb 10, 1
• • • • •$
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FINANCIAL STANDING OF TOWN
L IA B IL IT IE S
Notes - outstanding ........................ ..........................  $10,400 00
A SSE TS
Cash on hand .......................................  $679 00
Uncollected taxes for 1936 ...........  105 04
Uncollected taxes for 1937 ................. 874 06
Due from State:
Susie Wentworth acct, 1935 .........  194 00
Chester A Wentworth acct, 1936... 490 17
Chester A Wentworth acct, 1937... 201 11
Anna Wood acct, 1936 ....................  106 62
Eugene Young acct, 1937 ...............  222 25
Due from Chas Noonan est, 1936___ 247 85
Due from Jonesport, Carroll Wallace
acct, 1937 ............................... ........... 87 30
Due from State Highway Department:
Special resolve, Pond r o a d .............  1,600 00
Unimproved roads ............................  180 00
State-aid highway acct ................. 2,733 16
Winter roads acct ............................  255 48
7,976 04
Net liabilities $2,423 96
AUDITOR’S REPORT
Prospect Harbor, Maine, Feb. 10, 1938 
I have examined the books and vouchers of the selectmen 
and treasurer of the town of Gouldsboro for the period covered 
by the foregoing accounts, finding them correct and disburse­
ments properly vouched for. The cash on hand as shown by 
the treasurer’s report agrees with the amount due the town, 






LEONARD S. RAY, Treasurer
In account with TOWN OF GOULDSBORO
DR.
To cash on hand Feb 10, 1937 ........... .....................  $1,204 83
Bernard Snyder, 1936 bridge and poll tax, supple­
mentary ..................................................................  6 00
Elisha Young, do .....................................................  6 00
Lloyd Clark, do .......................................................  6 00
Alewive privilege, A L S trou t.................................  1 00
Weir license and advertising, Soren Anderson . . .  6 25
F P Noyes & Son, expense of fire .........................  17 15
George Shaw, note and interest............................  20 80
Refund, Moore Bros, bill of shovels, Mar 29, 1937 5 40
B H B & T r  Co, interest Chick cemetery fund... 2 13
B H B & T r  Co, int E W Bridges cemetery fund 2 13
F F Larrabee, perpetual care C C Larrabee ceme­
tery lot ................................................................... 100 00
Melvin and Alice Young, note and interest.........  25 75
Expense on Agnes Whitney tax ........................... 3 90
Lumber sold to Daniel Young ..............................  1 50
Town of Jonesport, acct of Carroll Wallace .......  34 83
Selectmen, money hired .........................................  8,600 00
Victualers’ licenses (6) ...........................................  6 00
Clerk, for dog licenses ............................................. 144 00
Road improvement, $1,282.94, $326.18, $947.75... 2,556 87
Reimbursement, payroll on patrolled roads.........  42 65
Burial fund ............................................................... 100 00
Dog license refund ..........    29 41"',
Bank stock ..............................................................  151 26 /
School funds ............................................................. 2,282 00^
Railroad and telephone tax ..................................  2 30"
Town of Bar Harbor, acct of Flora Springer.......  5 00
Interest on school note .........................................  14 25
Collections, 1934 ......................................................  141 37
Collections, 1935 ...................................................... 185 03
Collections, 1936 ...................................................... 966 53
Excise tax, 1937-1938 ..............................................  1,285 64
35
Supplementary tax ....................................................  192 50
Commitment, per collector’s book ........................  26,130 55
$44,279 03
C R .
Webb & Smith Printing Co, tax bills $4 40
F T Wood, ini, Chick cemetery fund 2 13
Marcia Spurling, int, E W. Bridges
cemetery f u n d ..................................  2 13
County t a x ............................................ 1,403 40
Dog t a x ..................................................  144 00
Expense on Agnes Whitney tax . . . .  3 90
State tax ..............................................  3,859 56
Porcupine bounties...............................  126 25
Bank service, Sept, Oct, Nov, Dec . 9 93
Seal bounty, William F ran cis ...........  1 00
Ben P Branam Co, excise reference
book ..................................................... 2 00
Uncollected taxes, 1937 ....................... 874 06
Town ord ers .........................................  37,167*27
Cash on hand Feb 10, 1938 ................  679 00
$44,279 03
UNCOLLECTED TAXES, 19377 /'
Ervin Bridges $24 4G John Myrick, heirs 3 75
Irving Bunker, heirs 31 15 Elliott Myrick 8 50
Alma Bunker, heirs 2 75 Charles Noonan, heirs 22 25
Colon Church 13 15 Lewis Noonan, heirs 5 25
Roy Colwell 15 00 George H Perry 39 75
Millard Colwell 3 00 Asa Sargent, heirs 3 75
Virgil Crowley 7 00 Henry C Stevens 40 20
Ephriam Crowley 42 50 Ralph Stewart 15 40
Clarence Decker 9 15 Roy Stewart 30 40
Jesse Fitzgerald 50 Robert Stanley 4 00
Gladys Fitzgerald 5 15 Ralph Sargent 9 25
William Francis 5 50 Charles Tibbetts 45
Harvey Hammond' 8 25 Jason W Tracy 20 25
Harold Hayward 14 40 Perley Tracy 8 00
Walter Joy 29 00 Frank Wasgatt 14 40
Alpheus Kingsley 7 56 Maynard Wasgatt; 3 00
Andrew B Lindsey 4 00 Agnes Whitney 26 50
Joseph McDonald 1 75 Mahlon Witham 1 75
36
Marie Moore 23 25 Blanche Wentworth • '25 15
Gilbert Moore 3 00 Mark Woodward 3 00
Martin D Myrick 3 00 Wyman Young 30 10
Ezra Myrick 16 40 Melvin Young 3 00
Non-Resident • r
George A Black $1 00 Mina McKenzie 98 25
Cora Duniver 2 75 Joseph Paul 56 25
Ralph Farris 20 00 George T Sargent 3 75
Nathan C Fogg 22 65 Myra Shepherd 4 45
Fred Hamilton, heirs 17 75 Otis Stewart, heirs 18 35
Conrad Larson 34 00 Maude Tracy 6 90
$874 06
UN COLLECTED TAXES, 1936
Andrew BLindsey $7 83
Elliott Myrick 3 29
Nathan C Fogg 23 74
Chas B Noonan, heirs 29 31 
Asa Sargent, heirs 3 93




• VITAL STATiCTICS :
(January 1 to December 31, 1937, inclusive)
Number of b irth s.........................................................  19
Number of d eaths..............................     25
Number of marriages ...............................................  11
Deaths of persons over 90 ...............  1
between 80 and 90 .............  7
between 70 and 8 0 ...............  9




Fem ales.........................................................................  10
Females (spayed) .................................................  22
Total ............................................................. 104
Amount received for dog licenses .......................  $144 00
Paid town treasurer.......................................... $144 00
RICHARD SHAW,
Town Clerk.
On or before the first day of April, the owner or keeper of 
any dog six months old or older shall apply to the city or town 
clerk for a license and metal tag for such dog. He shall state 
the breed, sex, age, color and markings of such dogs and the 
name and address of the last owner.
Reference—Section 2, Chapter 202, Public Laws of 1937.
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SCHOOL REPORT
REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the superintending School Committee and Citizens of the 
Town of Gouldsboro:
I hereby submit my third annual report of the condition 
and progress of our schools.
The public school as conceived one hundred years ago by 
Horace Mann is the bulwark ofour American civilization. The 
kind of citizenship we are able to teach our children will de­
termine in a large degree the future of our country. The at­
tributes which we are able to build into their personalities 
and characters will, to a degree, prepare our boys and girls to 
cope with the new and various problems of this rapidly 
changing world. We must teach the fundamental skills, but 
in addition to this we must teach the extraordinary range of 
conditions under which men live, point out the difficulties of 
finding the truth in the social field and develop a spirit of 
cooperation and tolerance for honest difference of opinion.
In order that our children may be effective in the cause of 
"democracy we must guard their health, create in them ideals 
'Of numanitarianism, courtesy and good sportsmanship, teach 
them to work, to be thrifty and self-reliant, not forgetting 
the cultural side which will give them such an appreciation 
of art, literature and music as to open the door to wholesome 
recreation. The words, “Be ashamed to die until you have won 
some victory for humanity,” as uttered by Horace Mann, offer 
a challenge to each of us to improve our schools. Our teach­
ers accept this challenge and to a wonderful degree are de­
voted to their work.
I believe that the first three years, and particularly the first 
year, of a child’s school life are of greatest importance and 
that expert teaching in those grades is highly essential. I 
think you may be interested in a few statistics which show 
•with some accuracy pupil standing and pupil progress in our 
schools. We have not tried to actually test the children’s 
Imowledge below the third grade, but hope the lower grades 
will be equally as good when they reach this point. It is inter­
esting to note that of our eleven third-graders who took the 
Stanford Achievement Test late in the fall term, 100 per cent.
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of them are up to grade according to that standard. Sixty 
per cent, of the fifteen fourth-grade pupils are up to grade* 
three of them showing an advance of at least two grades* 
Of the fifteen fifth-grade pupils to take the test, 57 per cent, 
were up to grade and one pupil advanced two grades. Nine' 
sixth-grade pupils took the test and 33 per cent of them were 
found to be up to grade, with one advancing more than one 
grade. Nineteen seventh-grade pupils were tested and 44 per 
cent, were up to grade. Even though a few were very high, not 
one of them advanced more than a grade. You will under­
stand that the test as given annually is a mere indicator of 
pupil progress which may be used for certain remedial work 
and a more intelligent grade promotion.
I have found it possible this year to provide a greater 
number of library books suitable for the grades with the hope 
that greater interest in reading may be aroused. Teachers 
have made a real effort to use these books to good advantage 
and many children are getting the reading habit. Through 
the limited use of personal educational films it has been shown 
that visual education should have a place in our school pro­
gram . It is now possible to choose pictures so correlated with 
social subjects as to be very valuable. The child who ordin­
arily grasps slowly learns quickly from pictures and retains 
indefinitely the knowledge gained. I hope that in the near 
future we may feel the need of an appropriation for pro­
jector and educational films. Several of our schools are now 
equipped with a radio which enables them to get the Ameri­
can School of the Air and other worth-while programs.
We are making more progress than formerly in the teach­
ing of music. Not all teachers can be expected to give a regular 
course in singing and music appreciation as some are now 
doing. Until the time comes when we can have a regular 
music teacher we shall simply encourage all teachers to give 
such instruction as their ability and time may permit.
Weekly averages in spelling are higher than ever before 
and we hope to continue the present method of spelling which 
helps children to learn words needed in the work of their 
respective grades, enlarges their vocabularies and tends to 
correct untidy habits of erasing and rewriting.
The annual Field Day, which includes the entire school dio 
trict, serves not only as a day of fun for children but also 
promotes good health and is a motivating force behind the
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entire school program. Early in the day children of the lower 
grades play games which they have been taught on their own 
school grounds. This interesting performance is followed by 
competition in track events by the upper grades. In the after­
noon we have a parade with the band playing and banners 
waving, which is followed by cheers and the “seven-point cir­
cle,” which is the crowning feature of the day and bespeaks 
in a most impressive manner the progress which we are mak­
ing in health. Seven-pointers increased 20 per cent in one 
year. Last yeax 72 per cent of the entire enrollment of the 
district were in the Circle. The nurses, many parents and 
friends are trying to raise the percentage still higher. We 
ask your further cooperation in this worthy project and hope 
that more grown-ups will come to realize that Field Day is 
not for children only.
On behalf of the town of Gouldsboro I wish to express our 
appreciation for the many splendid gifts which Mrs. E. T. 
Paine has given the Prospect Harbor school during the past 
few years. The primary school table and chairs, the wonder­
ful library books and games, the fine piano and light fixtures 
with newly-painted ceiling are some of the outstanding gifts 
which have been appropriate and timely, adding much to the 
attractiveness, comfort and utility of the school room. Mrs. 
Paine, we thank you.
In like manner I would express appreciation to Morton C. 
Bunker for his generous gifts to the South Gouldsboro school 
in the form of lavatories, piano and other useful and up-to- 
date pieces of equipment. I assure you, Mr. Bunker, that 
teachers, pupils and others are highly appreciative of this 
kindness, and show it by their fine school spirit and readiness 
to take every possible advantage of the opportunities offered.
The carefully planned and well executed program of repair 
work on schoolhouses last year is a credit to any community. 
I might suggest a new hardwood floor at Prospect Harbor and 






Common S ch ools ................   $5,400
High School Tuition . . . . . . . .  .. ___  2,600
Text-Books and Supplies.....................   600
R epairs.............................................    400
Superintendence ...................     400
EXPENDITURES PER SCHOOL
West Gouldsboro ___    $1,044 15
South Gouldsboro......................................................  1,261 33
Birch Harbor ..............................................................  880 96
Prospect Harbor ..........................................................  744 50
Corea .................................................    1,215 06
Gouldsboro ..................................................................  1,424 91
$6,570 91
Common school tuition ............................................  191 26
$6,762 17
R E SO U R C E S
Appropriation ....................................... $4,125 18
State, school fund .............................  2,174 17
Interest on school fund .................. i4 25
Overdraft, 1938 ..................................... 448 57
$6,762 17
TEXT-BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
R E SO U R C E S
Appropriation......................................... $474 82
Balance unexpended, 1937 .................  201 48
$676 30
E X P E N D IT U R E S
Text-books and supplies ...........................................  $676 30
HIGH SCHOOL TUITION 
R E SO U R C E S
Appropriation .............................................................  $2,500 00
Balance unexpended, 1937 ....................................... 642 67
State, school f u n d .........................  ........................  107 83
$3,250 50
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EXPEN D ITU RES
Town of Winter Harbor ..................  $1,845 00
Higgins Classical Institute ............... 640 00
Town of Steuben................................  490 00
Town of Sullivan ...............................  140 00
Town of Milbridge .................•........... 48 00
City of Ellsworth ...............................  35 00
City of Rockland ...............................  30 00
Maine Central Institute ................... 22 50
\
COMMON SCHOOLS





Virginia Yeaton $224 00
Ethlyn Round 306 00
Lawrence Joy 54 00
Harold Kelley 6 00
G. S. Shaw 13 05
Bangor Hydro 7 12
Arthur Johnson 1 75 1 50
Emma Kingsley 18 00
Emeline Kingsley 14 00




$530 00 $81 92 
South Gouldsboro
$48 23
Lula Spurling $530 00
Edna Myrick 466 00
Percy Bunker $127 25
William Fernald 29 25
S .S .Kingsley 3 50
Gordon Bunker 1 25
Bangor Hydro 8 03
Calvin Hammond $18 00



















$996 00 $169 28 $96 05
Birch Harbor
Emma Joy $530 00
R . B . Cowperthwaite $45 38 $3 00 $256 oa
Bangor Hydro 6 33
B. Cowperthwaite 18 00
G Cowperthwaite 14 00
Edith Tracy 7 50
Moore Bros 75
$530 00 $51 71 $43 25 $256 00
Prospect Harbor
Georgia Beam $112 00
Mary Backman 112 00
Jeanette Smith 306 00
Herbert Young $16 00
Kenneth Young 58 50
Amos Wood 25 50 $3 00
Bangor Hydro 5 50
Gordon Workman 18 00
Donald Jordan 14 00
Mrs Forrest Noonan 11 00
Irving Hinckley $63 00
$530 00 $105 50 $46 00 $63 00.
Corea
John Shaw $530 00
Thelma Crane 466 00 i
Philip Stewart $16 00
L. J. Spurling 96 00 *
Clarence Decker 9 00
Merrill Spurling 4 50
Bangor Hydro 7 03
Chauncy Bridges • $8 50







L. S. Ray 1 28
$996 00 $132 53 $86 53
Gouldsboro
Marguerite Stanley $530 00
Alda Cole 196 00
Barbara Grover 270 00
P. T. Tracy $16 00
L. J. Spurling 66 75
Lester Spurling • - 1 87 2 00
Charles Young 1 00
Neal Dow 1 50
Bangor Hydro 5 40
Carl Moore $36 00
Tracy Young 28 00
Martha Rolfe 12 50
V M Tuttle 1 10
C. G. Small 1 10
Doris Tracy 79
$996 00 $92 52 $80 39 $256 00
COMMON SCHOOL TUITION





Janitors and cleaning ........................................
Conveyance ...........................................................











Appropriation ...................................................... $400 00
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Balance unexpended, 1937 . . . . . .  . .  ......................  56 47
Overdraft, 1938 ............................................................ 45 06
E X P E N D IT U R E S.................
West Gouldsboro
R L McGee . . . .  ............. . $2 00
Simeon Hammond ......... . . . .  ----- 25 20
Haynes & Chalmers ........................... 20 97
Cecil Rosebrook ..................................  1 25
Charles Wescott .................................... 9 80
F P N oyes.....................    8 41
South Gouldsboro
R L M cG ee.................................................  $ 75
Charles Wescott ..................................  9 45
F H C lark ............................................... 1 90
Cecil Rosebrook.....................................  2 25
H E G ro v e r .........................    1 77
F P N oyes .............................................. 5 46
Birch Harbor
Moore Bros ........................................................$20 73
Darrell Cowperthwaite .......................  1 57
H E G ro v e r ..........................................  1 32
L S Ray .................................................  30
George Perry ............................   33 00
Prospect Harbor
Moore Bros ...................  .................... $82 97
Ellery C o le ............................................. 1 50
R L M cG ee ..........................................  2 75
George P e rry ........ ........ ...... ..................  33 00
Corea
Moore Bros .......................  $17 80
George Perry ......................................... 22 50









L J Spurling ......................................  $1 00
George Perry ......................................  60 00
H Blaine Davis ...................................  99 20
Philip Guptill ....................................  200
K T Tracy ..........................................  13 56
Moore B ros ...........................................  2 10
Rice & Miller .................................... 2 92
180 78
Miscellaneous
Dysart’s Express................................... $ 50





Balance unexpended, 1937 ......................................  $1 68
EXPEN D ITU RES
Balance unexpended, 1938 ......................................  $1 68
EQUIPMENT
Balance unexpended, 1936 .................................... $1 87
SCHOOLHOUSE WIRING
RESOU RCES
Appropriation . . ...................................................  $500 00
E XPEN D ITU RES
Art Metal Co ......................................  $104 80
Charles Young ...................................  330 70
$471 50
Balance unexpended, 1938 ............................  $28 50
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PROSPECT HARBOR SCHOOL YARD
R E SO U R C E S
Balance unexpended, 1937 .....................................  $17 45
E X P E N D IT U R E S
Balance unexpended, 1938 .......................................  $17 45
SUPERINTENDENCE
R E SO U R C E S
Appropriation .............................................................. $400 00
Balance unexpended, 1937 .......................................  59 85
$459 85
E X P E N D IT U R E S
M R Keyes ............................................ $384 15
Byron M oore .........................................  12 00
L J S pu rlin g ......................................... 12 00
Charles Wescott ............................  12 00
$420 15
Balance unexpended, 1938 ...........................  $39 70
SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTS
Common schools .. .
High school tuition .
Text-books and supplies
R ep a irs ..................... ,• -  ■
Flags ............  ................
Equipment .......................
























FLANDER S BAY NURSING SERVICE
During the year 504 instructive and investigative visits have 
been made on babies, pre-school, school children, pre-natal 
patients and tuberculosis contacts, also other types of com­
municable diseases. Nursing care was given mother and baby 
at delivery whenever requested. Sixty-eight patients were 
taken to hospitals, doctors and clinics in nearby cities. Two 
patients were taken to a Portland hospital.
In March and April, during the Cancer Prevention and 
Early Diagnosis Campaign, over 1,000 pamphlets on these 
subjects were placed in libraries, schools, factories and homes. 
Posters were also exhibited in all public places.
In May the nurse assisted in the Field Day Activities for 
the schools from the towns in the Flander’s Bay Nursing Ser­
vice. Gouldsboro school children who qualified as Seven- 
Pointers marched in the parade.
The baby and pre-school clinic conducted in Winter Har­
bor was attended by Gouldsboro mothers who were invited to 
bring their babies and pre-school children to Dr. Shorey, a 
summer prysician, who examined the children and gave ad­
vice to the mothers.
When school opened in September, the nurse made sani­
tary inspection of building and playground equipment for 
safety and pupils for symptoms of communicable diseases. 
The annual health inspection of each pupil was given during 
the fall, and those showing symptoms of defects carried home 
written notices to parents for reference during the year. A 
copy of examination results were left with each teacher. Here 
are the results of health inspections in all the schools: Num­
ber pupils inspected, 131; with defective teeth, 60; 10 per cent, 
or more underweight, 21; defective throat, 8; defective vis­
ion, 5; defective hearing, 1; skin infections, 2; poor posture, 
8; enlarged glands, 5. . ..
The Corea schools have had some corrections made since 
school opened in September; two pupils having eye examin-
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12 To choose constables for the town.
13 To choose fence viewers for the town.
14 To choose surveyors of lumber and measurers of wood
and bark.
15 To choose a fire ward or wards for the ensuing year.
16 To see if the town will elect one, two or three road
commissioners or authorize the selectmen to appoint 
the road commissioner or commissioners.
17 To choose a town auditor for the ensuing year.
18 To choose a budget committee for the ensuing year.
19 To choose all other necessary town officers.
20 To see if the town will vote that poll taxes shall be due
and payable on the first day of May.
21 To see if the town will vote when all taxes shall be due
and payable.
22 To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen
and treasurer to make a temporary loan or loan, not 
exceeding in the aggregate the sum of $12,000, in antici­
pation of and to be paid out of current taxes for the 
municipal year of 1938.
23 To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen
and treasurer to issue the town’s negotiable notes or 
bonds, not exceeding $17,000, for the purpose of renew­
ing, refunding or paying certain indebtedness of the 
town, due during the municipal year 1938, to wit:
A. B. B unker...............................................  $6,000.00
Oliver H. B unker......................................... 1,000.00
Florence Bunker ......................................... 800.00
Gertrude W hitaker.....................................  1,000.00
24 To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen to
sell all property now owned by the town for 1934-35-36 
and 1937 taxes.
25 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money for
the support of the poor.
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26 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a
sum of money for the contingent fund.
27 To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $4,882.57,
the amount of overdrawn accounts for the years 1936, 
1937 and 1938.
28 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a
sum of money for the repair of roads.
29 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a
.sum of money for the repair of bridges.
30 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a
sum of money to pay its part of the State patrol and 
50-50 maintenance.
31 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise the
sum of $50 for repair of State-aid highways, not under 
State patrol.
32 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a
sum of money to cut bushes on improved sections of 
State-aid highways, in accordance with section 44, 
chapter 28, R. S. 1930.
33 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a
sum of money to cut bushes on unimproved roads.
34 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise the
sum of $237, for the maintenance of improved sections 
of third-class roads, or to be used in conjunction with 
the State apportionment under the general supervision 
of the commission.
35 To see what sum the town will appropriate for State-aid
road construction (in addition to the amounts regularly 
raised for care of ways, highways and bridges) under 
the provisions of section 19, chapter 28, Revised Statutes 
of 1930, or under the provisions of section 3, chapter 229, 
> Public Laws of 1937.
36 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money for
snow removal.
37 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a
sum of money to buy a road machine.
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38 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money for
street lights.
39 To see if the town will vote to install the following street.
lights. Between William A. Temple’s filling station and 
the Libby residence in Gouldsboro. Between the school- 
house and the residence of William Young in Corea. 
Between the residences of John E Whitaker and Carl­
ton Rolfe in Gouldsboro.
40 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for
the services of a public health nurse.
41 To see what sum, if any, the town would recommend to
take from the joint State-aid account for the purpose of 
applying bituminous surface treatment to State-aid 
roads, in excess of the requirements of section 2, chap­
ter 132, Public Laws of 1935.
42 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a sum
of money for interest due in 1938.
43 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money for
the department of public welfare and mothers’ aid.
44 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a sum
of money to insure the town buildings.
45 To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen to
transfer the small balances and overdraws from the 
small road accounts to the general road account.
46 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a sum
of money to purchase a sanding machine such as is now 
used by the State.
47 To see if the town will vote to construct a town landing
at Prospect Harbor and raise a sum of money for the 
same.
48 To see if the town will vote to adopt the following by-law:
“By-Law Regulating the Use of Sound Amplifiers.” 
Section 1. Whoever shall without a license from the 
board of selectmen use any device to amplify sound for 
advertising or descriptive'purposes, either stationary or 
by means of conveyance whatsoever, in or upon the 
public roads and streets or the waters within the limits
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of the town of Gouldsboro, shall be punished by a fine 
of twenty-five dollars for each offence.
49 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for
elementary and secondary schools, including teachers’ 
wages and board, fuel, janitors’ services, conveyance, 
tuition and board of pupils, text-books, reference books 
and school supplies for desk and laboratory use.
50 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money for
the superintendence account.
51 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money for
the repair of school property.
52 To see if the town will vote who shall plow snow for the
municipal year 1938-39.
53 To see if the town will vote to accept the Fay F. Larrabee
cemetery trust fund as provided under the provisions of 
sections 92 and 93 of chapter 5 of the revised statutes 
of 1930.
54 To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen to
dispose of the old schoolhouse at the Pond District, so 
called, for other than school purposes.
55 To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen
to divert a portion of the appropriation for the support 
of the poor toward offering the same (support of the 
poor), or as much of it as considered economical, out 
for bids.
56 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a sum
of money to complete the Light House road at Prospect 
Harbor.
57 To transact any other business that may legally come be­
fore the meeting.
The selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in session 
at the town house, West Gouldsboro, at nine o’clock in the 
forenoon, on the day of said meeting, for the purpose of re­
vising and correcting the list of voters.




Selectmen of Gouldsboro, Maine.




